“POCKET CURATOR” is the

Download here

application which provides the
various information about the

Museum Exhibit Guide

exhibitions of museum and so

POCKET
CURATOR

on. Please enjoy exhibitions
and a tour of cultural heritage.
When you input the number
assigned on items, you can get
information of regarding items
by text, sound, picture, and
animation.

Official site here
POCKET CURATOR
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search

Mak ing it po ssible to walk
thro ug h m useum s thro ug ho u t Japan with
this single applicatio n

http://welcome.mapps.ne.jp/pocket

【Service operation】
Waseda System Development Co., Ltd.

Notice
 Copyright of pictures, sounds, movies,
interpretive explanation and data which
appears on “POCKET CURATOR” belongs to

Soto Japan Heritage Center
Hachioji Museum

the facilities with which information is

provided. The application user is only
allowed to use this information for personal

SSID：Hachioji_Free_Wi-Fi_Spot

use.
 “POCKET CURATOR” works through the
internet. So, please use it in an environment
where internet is available.
 When you use "POCKET CURATOR" in a

public place, please use earphones or be
careful of the volume in order not to bother
other people.

Free of charge

Using text, picture, sound and animation…
About
"POCKET CURATOR"

This is a convenient and free application that will serve as your
exclusive guide at various museums.
Easy
to operate

"POCKET CURATOR" is a free

Just input
the number

application that lets you

enjoy written explanation
and narration from curators

When several
museums are
displayed in a list,
you choose the
museum you want
to see.

The museum
profile will be
displayed. When
viewing the exhibit,
choose "Guide" and
proceed by
entering the
number.

about the displayed items
on your own smartphone.
With "POCKET CURATOR,"
you can use guides from
many museums across Japan.
Input the number
corresponding to
the exhibited item
and tap "Set."

This is because POCKET
CURATOR is provided at
many museums.
"POCKET CURATOR" is an
application for that kind of
museum enthusiast. Please
bring it with you around the
museums and try
downloading.

You choose the museum you
want to use.
You can search for a museum
near your current location or
search using the name of the
museum.

If you choose "List," a list of items
being exhibited will be displayed. If you
choose "Download," the data from that
museum will be downloaded onto your
smartphone, but that data will be
deleted 24 hours later.

Information such
as explanations
and pictures of
exhibits is
displayed. To enjoy
replaying sounds
and animations,
please tap the
replay button.

If you search for
the name of the
displayed item, that
information will be
pulled up for you.

